
 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS, ALL PUBLIC 
HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE 
(5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.   

NOTICE TO THE AUDIENCE.  PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MATTERS ON THE AGENDA THAT WILL 
HAVE SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTE THE DATES, TIMES, AND PLACES. NO FURTHER LETTERS 
OR REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.  OF COURSE, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY GIVEN MATTER, DO NOT HESITATE 
TO CONTACT THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY HALL ANNEX, 4403 DEVILS GLEN ROAD, BETTENDORF, IOWA (344-
4100). 

 
MEETING NOTICE 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
JULY 11, 2019 

5:00 P.M. 
 

PLACE:  Bettendorf City Hall Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, 1609 State Street  
 
1. Roll Call:  Clements _____, Falk _____, Gallagher _____, Spranger _____, Tombergs _____ 
 
2. Review of Board Procedures.   
 
3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of May 9, 2019. 
 
4. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
  
 a. Case 19-048; 999 Middle Road (C-2) - Variance to increase the allowable size of an 

electronic programmable sign from 100 square feet to 150 square feet, submitted 
by Acme Sign Company. 

  
 b. Case 19-049; 4805 Kynnelworth Drive (R-2) - Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence 

in the required front yard, submitted by Travis Phillis. 
 
 c. Case 19-050; 5762 Danielle Drive (PR-3) - Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in 

the required front yard, submitted by Damian Brunt. 
 
 d. Case 19-051; 5738 Danielle Drive (PR-3) - Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in 

the required front yard, submitted by June Schindler Revocable Trust. 
 
 
  
 
  



 
 
The following are minutes of the Bettendorf Board of Adjustment and are a synopsis of the discussion that 
took place at this meeting and as such may not include the entirety of each statement made.  The minutes of 
each meeting do not become official until approved at the next board meeting. 

 
MINUTES 

BETTENDORF BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
MAY 9, 2019 

5:00 P.M. 
 
Gallagher called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.   
 
Item 1.  Roll Call 
 
PRESENT: Falk, Spranger, Tombergs 
ABSENT: Clements, Gallagher 
STAFF: Fuhrman, Soenksen 
 
Item 2.  Review of Board procedures. 
  
Item 3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of April 11, 2019. 
 

On motion by Tombergs, seconded by Spranger, that the minutes of the 
meeting of April 11, 2019 be approved as submitted. 
 

ALL AYES 
 

Motion carried. 
 
Item 4.  The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
 
a. Case 19-032; 3145 Welshire Drive (R-2) - A request for a variance to reduce the 

required front yard setback from 25 feet to 17 feet to allow for a 20-foot by 8-foot 
deck, submitted by Dan and Deb Dunn. 

 
Falk asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #3 to these minutes.  
 
Falk explained that because only 3 members were present, any decision would have to be 
unanimous. He added that if at any point in the proceedings an applicant chooses to 
withdraw their application, he or she should do so prior to the vote.  
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There being no one present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Falk closed the public hearing. 
 
Spranger commented that there does not appear to be a precedent in the neighborhood 
for this type of request and that it would be an anomaly.  
 
Tombergs commented that because the applicants are not present, there is no way to 
ascertain their reason for wanting to build a deck in the front yard.  She added that absent 
that information, the Board has only the Code to guide their decision.  
 
Soenksen explained that the proposed deck is considered to be a structure but that the 
applicants could choose to pour a concrete patio of the same dimensions instead. 
Tombergs asked if the owner is aware of that option.  Soenksen confirmed this. 
 
Spranger asked if there are other concrete patios in the front yard in the neighborhood.  
Falk commented that he did not see anything other than a concrete stoop in the front 
yards. 

 
On motion by Spranger, seconded by Tombergs, that a variance to reduce the 
required front yard setback from 25 feet to 17 feet to allow for a 20-foot by 8-
foot deck be denied in accordance with the Decision and Order.  
 

ALL AYES 
 

Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #4 to these minutes. 
 
b. Case 19-033; 4250 Sapphire Lane (R-2) - A request for a variance to allow a 6-foot 

high fence in the required front yard adjacent to International Drive, submitted by 
Greg Reckman. 

 
Falk asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes. 
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #5 to these minutes. He added 
that a letter of objection had been received from Roy Shipp of 4202 Sapphire Lane. 
 
Tombergs asked for confirmation that staff has no issues regarding line of sight if the 
variance is approved given that Shipp expressed that very concern.  Soenksen explained 
that when courtesy letters are mailed to the neighbors, they are not necessarily specific as 
to the exact location of the proposed fence. He added that Shipp may have thought that 
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the fence would extend to the intersection of International Drive and Sapphire Lane. He 
stated that the proposed fence would not at all encroach into the required 35-foot vision 
triangle.  
 
Spranger commented that the Board has approved variances for 6-foot high fences in 
required front yards along highly-trafficked streets. Tombergs asked if the current case 
would fit into that category.  
 
Spranger asked if the applicant could have a 6-foot high fence on the north side but that it 
would have to taper lower to the west.  Soenksen confirmed this.  
 
Tombergs asked if there are any other 6-foot high fences in front yards in the 
neighborhood. Soenksen stated that he is unaware of any similar cases.  
 
Falk asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request.  
 
Greg Reckman, the applicant, expressed concern about the increasing amount of vehicular 
traffic along Forest Grove Drive and pedestrians along the bike path.  He explained that a 
4-foot high fence would not be adequate to prevent people on Forest Grove Drive from 
looking into his house and have access to his children playing in the yard. He stated that 
there have been variances granted for 6-foot high fences in his subdivision.  
 
Falk asked if the fence parallel to Forest Grove Drive could be 6 feet tall and that a fence 
along International Drive would have to be 4 feet tall. Soenksen demonstrated the location 
where a 6-foot high fence would be allowed to be located if required setbacks are 
observed. He commented that there are 3 required front yards on the property. Falk 
commented that the applicant’s main concern seems to be the traffic along Forest Grove 
Drive where a 6-foot high fence would be allowed for a portion of the lot. Reckman stated 
that he wants to have a 6-foot high fence on the west because pedestrians and motorists 
along Forest Grove Drive can see into his side yard as well.  
 
Amanda Panek, 6612 International Drive, commented that if the proposed fence were 
placed further back from Sapphire Lane she believes that her concerns regarding line of 
sight and the obtrusiveness of the fence would be alleviated. Reckman stated that he does 
not believe that moving the fence further from Sapphire Lane would affect the line of 
sight. 
 
There being no one else present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the 
request, Falk closed the public hearing. 
 
Spranger commented that the streets involved are quite busy, reiterating that variances 
have been granted for higher-traffic areas.  
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Tombergs commented that the applicant could have a 6-foot high fence if it were placed 
25 feet from the property line on the west side. Soenksen confirmed this. Tombergs stated 
that given the increasing amount of development in the area, she would support the 
request.  

 
On motion by Tombergs, seconded by Falk, that a variance to allow a 6-foot 
high fence in the required front yard be approved in accordance with the 
Decision and Order.  
 

ALL AYES 
 

Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #6 to these minutes. 
 
c. Case 19-034; 4895 Heatherstone Road (A-2) - A request for a variance to allow a 10-

foot fence in the required rear yard, submitted by John Boosalis. 
 
Falk asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Soenksen stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes. 
 
Soenksen commented that subsequent to publication of the request, the applicant 
amended his request to reduce the proposed height of the fence to 8 feet. He explained 
that because the proposed 8-foot high fence is less than what was originally requested, 
the public hearing can be held.  
 
Soenksen reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #7 to these minutes.  
 
Spranger asked if the entire rear yard of a house will a pool has to be enclosed. Soenksen 
confirmed this. Spranger asked if only the height of the fence along the rear property line 
is included in the variance request. Soenksen confirmed this.  
 
Falk asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request.  
 
John Boosalis, the applicant, explained that because there is an approximately 2-foot 
change in elevation from the pool area to the rear property line the proposed 8-foot high 
fence would only appear to be 6 feet high.  
 
Falk asked if it would appear as though the proposed 8-foot high section of the fence 
would be at a similar height as those of his neighbors.  Boosalis stated that this is not the 
case but that his fence would appear to be higher. Soenksen added that the neighboring 
lots also have a drop-off so that their fences would appear shorter than the applicant’s. 
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Bob Kline, 4925 Heatherstone Road, expressed his support for the request. He commented 
that the lot adjacent to the rear yard of the applicant’s is oddly-shaped and that the house 
sits further back on the lot than is typical and is therefore closer.  
 
Jim Gray, 4865 Heatherstone Road, expressed his support for the request. He indicated 
that he has spoken at length with the applicant about his plans and has no objections.  
 
John Baker, 4860 Heatherstone Road, stated that he would have no objections to even a 
10-foot high fence.  
 
Falk asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in opposition to the request.  
 
Gretchen Robinson, 26 Briarwood Lane, stated that he has had an ongoing property line 
dispute with the applicant and requested that any approval of the variance be based on 
the actual property line, not the distance shown on the plot plan from the house or pool. 
Falk explained that the issue for the Board is only related to the height of the fence. He 
added that the Building Department would make a determination as to where the fence 
would be allowed to be placed.  
 
There being no one present wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Falk closed the public hearing. 

 
On motion by Tombergs, seconded by Falk, that a variance to allow an 8-foot 
high fence in the required rear yard be approved in accordance with the 
Decision and Order.  
 

ALL AYES 
 

Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #8 to these minutes. 
 
There being no further business, it was unanimously approved to adjourn the meeting at 
approximately 5:40 p.m. 
 
These minutes and annexes approved       
 
            
      John Soenksen 

Community Development Director 



 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
July 11, 2019 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 19-048 
Location:  999 Middle Road 
Applicant:  Acme Sign Company 
Zoning Designation:  C-2, Community Commercial District 
Request:  Variance to increase the allowable size of an electronic programmable sign from 100 square feet to 
150 square feet. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located at the intersection of Interstate 74 and Middle Road (see Attachment A – Location Map).  
The sign has a total programmable area of 150 square feet; in 2014 a variance was granted allowing the 
applicant to use 100 square feet for electronic copy.  The applicant is asking to be able to use the entire 
programmable portion of this sign. 
 
Staff Analysis 
Since the variance was granted time, the owner/operator of this business has complied with the size 
restriction of the programmable area (see Attachment B – Current Display).  At the time of that variance, the 
Board indicated that they would be interested to see what, if any, effect the restriction of the programmable 
portion would be on the sign’s readability from the interstate. With the improvements currently being made 
to the I-74 corridor (widening, additional lanes, and straightening) staff admits that the display of the 
programmable portion is somewhat difficult to discern for westbound (northbound in Bettendorf) traffic on I-
74.  Therefore, the applicant is asking permission to use the entire (150 square foot) potion of the 
programmable area of the sign (see Attachment C – Request). 
 
The sign is situated such that the programmable portion should not affect traffic using Middle Road.  It 
appears that the request will make the sign more readable from I-74. 
 
Staff Recommendation 
Given the applicant’s compliance with the original restriction for the last 5 years, staff is confident that the 
applicant would be willing to adjust the sign if the variance is granted and if, in the future, the brightness of 
the sign poses a problem.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 
 
July 11, 2019 
 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 19-049 
Location:  4805 Kynnelworth Drive 
Applicant:  Travis and Katie Phillis 
Zoning Designation:  R-2, Single-Family Residence District 
Request:  Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in a required front yard. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is at the intersection of Kynnelworth Drive and 18th Street and has three street frontages 
(see Attachment A – Location Map.)  The applicant would like to place a 6-foot high fence adjacent 
to both Kynnelworth Drive frontages and 18th Street (see Attachment B – Plot Plan). 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant’s current fence and the adjacent fences north of this location are currently set at the 
property line adjacent to 18th Street, but all of these fences are 4 feet high as allowed by the Code 
(see Attachment C – Neighbor’s Fences). 
 
Because of the configuration of this lot, front yard setback requirements must be observed 
adjacent to 18th Street and both Kynnelworth Drive frontages. The Code states that no more than a 
4-foot high fence is allowed in the traditional rear yard of a through lot within 10 feet of the 
property line. If a fence is located within 15 feet or less of the property line, a minimum of one 
evergreen type plant or comparable landscape planting must be placed between the fence and the 
right-of-way line for every 25 linear feet of fence. The proposed fence placement would not allow 
sufficient space for the required landscaping. 
 
Directly across 18th Street from the applicant’s lot is a 6-foot high fence adjacent to 18th Street. That 
fence is set back 15 feet from 18th Street and has considerable landscaping outside (on the 18th 
Street side) the fence (see Attachment D – Fence East of Request). 
 
Traveling further north on the east side of 18th Street are numerous 6-foot high fences; all of those 
fences are set back 5 feet from the involved property lines (see Attachment E – East Side Fences 
Continuing North). 
 



It is obvious that 6-foot high fences have been allowed in this area along 18th Street; however, all of 
those fences are set back away from the property line and not immediately adjacent to the public 
sidewalks as requested by the applicant. 
 
18th Street is a 4-lane roadway and serves as a major north-south thoroughfare. Kynnelworth Drive, 
however, is a 2-lane residential street serving few single-family residences. The Board has not been 
receptive to 6-foot high fences adjacent to residential street with low traffic counts. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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APPEAL AND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OFADJUSTMENT OF BETIENDORF, IOWA

F wtltrt--wotqtl )Q-Part l. Property Involved.
Street Address

Legal Description of the prope4y.
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Partz. Contact
Applicant Name
Address
E-mail Address:
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Owner Name
Address
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Agent Phone
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E-mail Address:

ParyX Type of Application. (check at least onel
r' t. Variance/Exception. Before the Board of Aqiustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorf

Zoning Ordinance, allof the following conditions MUST be met:
(a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to a{acent property.
That it will not unreasonabfy increase the congestion in public streets.
That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established prope4y values within the surrounding
areas.
That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safety, moralt or welfare of the
inhabitants of the city.

Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permit, all of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(af The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(b) The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

focated.
(c) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in relation to iL and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it wifl be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

(d) The location, nature, and height of buildings, walfs, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate devefopment and use of adjacent land and buildings.
Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particutar use, properly tocated, and suitably screened
from aQjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.
The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other propety in the neighborhood.
Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial by
the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use of all or part of the site.
The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use perrnit as may be necessaryl to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to compfy with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.
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Pan 4. General Information.
Section{s) of Zoning Ordinance Involved Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons fiorApplication. ln the space below, give a general description of the activity desired and principal
reasons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance, please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
(al lt shall be the property owne/s responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual

and practical ditrlculties or particular hardships. The hardship established by the property owner must not
be SELF-IMPOSED. A selFimposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approval of a variance request

(b) lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
(c) ft the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the applicant, but wilf alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
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Part 6. Attachments. The foflowing items are auached arid are a part of this application.
t. Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of l" :20' or other suitable scale, showing aQjacent street, property line,

building location of existing and proposed buifdings and other important features of the property.
Required with all applications.
Legal Description. (lf not shown on page l.)
Floor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
List additional attachments.
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State of lowa )
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CountyofScon )

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the county and state personafly appeared appficant(s) and
separately and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her voluntarll act and deed,
for the purposes therein expressed.

Witness my Handand Notariaf Seal this AO day of

Part 10. FilingFee.
$ 50.00 Single Familyflwo-famlly Residential Variance
S 100.00 All Other Applications

Received

Amount Date

reasonabfy protected.

Pubfic in and for Scott

C.tJ,'l (-o6



 
 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 

 
July 11, 2019 
 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 19-050 
Location:  5762 Danielle Drive 
Applicant:  Damian Brunt 
Zoning Designation:  PR-3 (Planned Residential Overlay District) 
Request:  Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in a required front yard. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The owners of two adjacent lots between Danielle Drive and Devils Glen Road would like to place a 
6-foot high fence on their property lines adjacent to Devils Glen Road (see Attachment A – 
Location Map).  The proposed placement of the fence for the subject property is shown by the red 
line on both Attachment A and Attachment B (Plot Plan).   
 
Staff Analysis 
Because of the configuration of this lot, front yard setback requirements must be observed 
adjacent to both Devils Glen Road and Danielle Drive. The Code states that no more than a 4-foot 
high fence is allowed in the traditional rear yard of a through lot within 10 feet of the property line. 
If a fence is located within 15 feet or less of the property line, a minimum of one evergreen type 
plant or comparable landscape planting must be placed between the fence and the right-of-way 
line for every 25 linear feet of fence. 
 
While the Board has recognized in the past that 6-foot high fences adjacent to recreational trails 
and multi-lane streets may be justified, typically a 10-foot setback is imposed in order to reduce the 
adverse aesthetic impact of the increased height of the proposed fence. Fences adjacent to normal 
residential streets and sidewalks should be required to adhere to the 4-foot height requirement.  
The recreational trail adjacent to the applicant’s lot is 10-feet wide, which is the widest trail used by 
the city. 
 
Devils Glen Road is becoming more heavily traveled each year as development continues along the 
road and to the north of the area including the developments occurring at the Bettplex 
Subdivision.  There is sufficient right-of-way for Devils Glen Road to be widened to at least four 
lanes in the future from 53rd Avenue to Forest Grove Drive.  That widening project is not scheduled 
within the next five years. 
 



Staff has made site visits regarding this request and believe that the request, if approved, will not 
interfere with any line-of-sight issues for any vehicular traffic in the area. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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eity of Sett*y:dor{
X*ning Ssard
Applie ati*n fcn VariancelFxernpticn tc

osl:il1:"3

Fence fcde set baek

This epplieent {Darnian Erunt} CIf 5763 Sanielle }nive is requesting a varianee t* th* eurren{
e*de requirEn"lent cf a S'high f*nee be at a 30'setbaek. The i*eatiex cf this prsp*rty is in a SS

;:l*s retirement faeiiity and tfie g:rCIp*rty in questinn, ihe baek yard of the property is up against
an extremely busy r*ad {Eevils Glen Rnad} and the Eettendsrf Reereatiunal Trail th;:t bnnrdnns
lhis property. The eurrent loeaticn cf the structure {of 57$3 Danie}le Driv*i itse}f is 33'baek
frorn the side w*ik tc the start of ths **ne rste g:alio. &,l}y neighbnr's whonr is als* applying f*r
varianee, the structure itself is ?3'baek frsrn the sldersalk t* the start *f the ecneretc pat!*.
*ut af csr]e*rn f*r privaey, safety nnd *ny unwantcd intrusi*ns ls the prop*rty, I arx r*questing
th* s'high Brivaey fenee be Inc*ted l-'frcrn the Settcndorf Reereati*naitraiitl:* i*ngth ef the
$]rsperty" This request he s also b*en revlewed by the Fountains end ap;:r*ved peneling the
f*ncc be while and mateh anather eurrent owncrs on the sarfis street" Tlre fenr* r,treuld !:e
installed by a pnof*ssi*nai fenc* cor|lpany {l-ovewel} F*neing} and will fsllCIw applieable fenes
i*:taiiation e*des *nd requirernent$. Skcteh *f the !nstailation |s a{ss nn attaehnnentfnr
vi*ia;ing. Ynur ecnsieienaticn is *ppreeiated.

Sine erely,
0amian Erunt
57&2 Danieile Drive
S*tterrdsrf, lo$Ja 52722
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

 

 
July 11, 2019 
 
 
Staff Report 
 
Case No. 19-051 
Location:  5738 Danielle Drive 
Applicant:  June Schindler Trust 
Zoning Designation:  PR-3 (Planned Residential Overlay District 
Request:  Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in a required front yard. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The owners of two adjacent lots between Danielle Drive and Devils Glen Road would like to place a 
6-foot high fence on their property lines adjacent to Devils Glen Road (see Attachment A – 
Location Map).  The proposed placement of the fence for the subject property is shown by the red 
line on both Attachment A and Attachment B (Plot Plan).   
 
Staff Analysis 
Because of the configuration of this lot, front yard setback requirements must be observed 
adjacent to both Devils Glen Road and Danielle Drive. The Code states that no more than a 4-foot 
high fence is allowed in the traditional rear yard of a through lot within 10 feet of the property line. 
If a fence is located within 15 feet or less of the property line, a minimum of one evergreen type 
plant or comparable landscape planting must be placed between the fence and the right-of-way 
line for every 25 linear feet of fence. 
 
While the Board has recognized in the past that 6-foot high fences adjacent to recreational trails 
and multi-lane streets may be justified, typically a 10-foot setback is imposed in order to reduce the 
adverse aesthetic impact of the increased height of the proposed fence. Fences adjacent to normal 
residential streets and sidewalks should be required to adhere to the 4-foot height requirement.  
The recreational trail adjacent to the applicant’s lot is 10-feet wide, which is the widest trail used by 
the city. 
 
Devils Glen Road is becoming more heavily traveled each year as development continues along the 
road and to the north of the area including the developments occurring at the Bettplex 
Subdivision.  There is sufficient right-of-way for Devils Glen Road to be widened to at least four 
lanes in the future from 53rd Avenue to Forest Grove Drive.  That widening project is not scheduled 
within the next five years. 
 



Staff has made site visits regarding this request and believe that the request, if approved, will not 
interfere with any line-of-sight issues for any vehicular traffic in the area. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
John Soenksen 
City Planner 
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approprirtc dcvcloprtcnt and us,r alot{i.xent Ll?ld aind Dttlldmgt

fC, Pb;king iree( wilt ire of aaeqrnte sizu fior thc petlkular r.sc, ProPcdy locatcd. .rnd ruit rbly 14;6nqd

ftorn igrrit*rry urtr urxl Utg erlfrar{e And exrt drl'rP{ w?ll bF Dlrct out 50 as tt} Ptt\rcnt trafiic haanrds and

nuig.rnceg"

iQ n |t| propotad uJe wltt no{ *uta 5ygSrrwrtklt n}try to the v.due of orher propcfty in the neighborhood

ij1 C""iitlo* in thc arca tr*rc substantiatly ctrangcO 3rrx, jrt |eJtt one)€r |\ltclaQ'fed $rre arry dennf by

the lloard Ol Adj(Etrrierrt of ar4y pnor ipprcatlon fior a sPccjal r.sc pcrmit thitt ur('(|u lttt't' .tdl'Gtird
subnantially ttKr tjtn.|(' ul(: QJ gjl (x p\rtl of tlre sfie-

fhl the aorrrr of naprt-"ff ihCl irnporc such conclilioru dncl tc:}ttt(tigrr! ufx)tt tttt p/€mrttt frencftfsd by

ir rpcrcirrl urr: 6,e,irrit st rr|a f bf neJcf.$ry tu .arsute compliance with thc abolrc standatdl, to lLxttde o(

minimire the efiect of 
'trtr 

pcrrnit ugon- othr.:r p,OPcnic't ,n the nelghoortxxld, and t'o bsttcr Garry out

tt|B irrlerrt ot ttris, ordtnirxe- lal,ure ro compty witn :qch conditionr or rctttictioilS Shall Consugfie .1

violation o{ this ordirumee.

Qrhcr. 
-f atr..,rh r .np;r''ta .*"tffiiifrEGiii_3.
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Part 5- Rcaloru furApdkatirn ln tlrc rp(e lrefuw, gl|e A g€neral det(rtpmon of thc activity dc:tucr, .rtxJ txirrclpa{
rctJont ra,try tNs .rlpfiration shoulc, be grar*cd !y thc Soad ll tlfr .44rli(4rtfurl It for (i vrr$nce. pr€esc fiaF tnc
herdrntp which ttr roninrg orcfanance irnpos€s oar ote propcny- UF rhe follol/ing critcria :n jurtilit ttrn tor the
rr:quct{ed vafl.lrre. Uie addltitnal shecS if nccs:ary.
Iel I jlrd De me propaft], 0lrEft rcporrUfy&r ltrorrrthir fie tErnt of thll of(frdxcwlll mPo5e unuuJ

'rd F*'i(al ditrq.ilies or pdtioJa hardtdp!' T?E nilShlp ctabll$tcl Uy thcpmpcrty o||ncr mull tFl
be sa.F{irPOSED. Ar:F{rpd hedr$ b l{OTji.Etrcffin rorrE4prolrd of atrariatretEl.E*.

lbl lf thc vari.rncc grrrnted il nt l|arrnofiy wrth the gfnerel putpose. intcnL and rpfuit of lhir ('r<Jirutxe

l(, f me Dcrrd deterrniner that thc Arantlng of tlrc rr-gurSted v31r..1nce wJl nof tenre mcrely as a convl"nicrxs
to U)c app.(.ln?. txlt wlll aue.vi.rti a Aenpnstrabh hardrhip d:r !o wdtr.rnl ;1 vSrSnC€ from ttl€ olficial cit!
pnn as saUishcd by Ordln nxc No. 381 of lhe Cr!y. .?rS !f the retne dme tic surrounding prt4.uty uall be

, t'.rJorr.1bly prote(ted.
ldl That bygranting thc rqqu(:$ lor a varhn(e tullst:rn?ralJllfrre sh*l be done-

ftrt &. Atrtrncrtr il|c lottowlng {*/ns arP.{ti(hod and are a Fart of tfiis appkation.
f , t. Sf,are accufiatc sitc phn, at a scalc of t' - ZO'q ottre+ tufabte g(ale. rh()dwlng acjaccnr trcct Propcrty lirn'.

buitdrrrrg b<afion of ensrvrg .tnd pfopo5cd buildirq: and sttr:r irnporLrnt feantrcs ot rhe propcrty.

Rcguircd with .ilI .tpp{it.ttiotlr.
7. t eg.rl Description. {lf not shown on paglc t.l
3. Fkxrr pf.rn ,? mtemal detqn d bulldlng $ Fart of epPlication.
4. List additional anitchmlYtt!

PrtT- SQnarc-
I (ui€) depote end ray tf]at all the infofrrlation contaan(.(J ir tl'i5 .rppfk.rtao.r .ltxt the ftaterYlena coffai'}cd in thc
pirpc?5 r,rtrtrnt:.t hgrqwrth.*e lrtre. lvmess our HmdJ and Scal:ttrir 
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/- 2 JD-,
Srgn.rtur e of ApPlicant

{Tlr ulvtu MtlST
trE ori.fi€rwrJl rrot bc

slare ot lowa I
t{

Countyofscott;

lleftJ'tr nre iJre ufrd€rsygr|cd Nffiy Public, in and fior thc Co|Jfity and Sfat(] puxn.Xly app€ar€d apDllcantltl and

tegaretcty erxt tcvcralt a(knotrtdlge fne erefrrtron rrf me furFglotng appltsation is hiq,/hcr r,eluntitrjt.rct <tncl ritt|d,

tor rfr purpgscs thcrein cxPrcr*ct

Wrtncsr myHandund Notri.rl5c.d Urlr 7 \F o.ior

Part 10. mhg Fae.
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June M. Schindler

5738 Danielle Drive

Bettendorf, 1A52722

June2L,2OL9

City of Bettendorf
Zoning Board

RE: Application for Variance/Exemption to Fence Code Set Back

This is a request for variance for fencing on my property at 5738 Danielle Drive. I understand that the

City currently requires a 3d setback for placement of a 6' high fence.

My home (an individual villa) is in a 55+ retirement community. The backyard of my property faces west

and ends at the Bettendorf Recreational Trail, just 23'from my concrete patio, and 25' from the

structure itself. lt also faces Devils Glen Road, an extremely busy road, with heavy, increasing traffic

from residential and commercial developments to the north.

I am very concerned about safety, privacy, and unwanted intrusions on my property from the busy

recreational trail and Devil's Glen Road. Activity on the trail also limits the functionality of any electronic

security I may install due to obvious frequent movement on the trail-

Therefore, I am requesting a variance to allow a 6' privacy fence to be located 1'from the trail to extend

the length of my property. This request has been approved by the Fountains General Manager,

providing that the fence be white and match other fences located on Fountains properties to the south.

The fence would be installed by a professional fence company {Lovewell Fencing) and will follow

applicable fence installation codes and requirements. A sketch of the installation is attached.

My neighbors to the north, Damian and Linda Brunt, 5762 Danielle Drive, are also requesting the

variance. We plan to install the fencing across both properties to provide a continuous visual

appearance from the recreational path and Devil's Glen Road.

Your consideration is very much appreciated.

Sincerely,

0*- frrgJAn"'o
June M. Schindler
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	APPLICATION




